
 

N.A.H.S. Monthly ~ the Artful Scoop ~ 

 2019 APRIL Newsletter  

We have some ‘NEWs’ for you! 
By Maddy Farley, President & Jacy Crouse, Social Media Manager 

Hello NAHS Members!! This monthly newsletter will keep you 
up-to-date with chapter art and member news and world art 
news.  Do you have anything to contribute? Want to write an 

article? Be the spotlight artist?  OR, take pictures of your artwork and send them to the NAHS 
email so they can be posted to our Instagram! Digital copy @ swhsnahs.weebly.com       Follow 
us on FB: Nahs at Swhs, Twitter @SW_NAHS & Instagram @sw_nahs 

 
 

Taylor Cromer 
Creativity has always been extremely important to me. 
Though I do love sciences and direct processes, I think that 
finding a place to be creative is completely necessary. My 
life is filled with opportunities to be creative in many different 
ways and I love it. I am a dancer and a singer and an artist. I 
love creating sculptures. I think that working in 3-d gives me just that one extra step 

to develop a message. A lot of my art revolves around using colors and pieces found in nature. I love butterflies. I love to 
use real butterfly wings and other taxidermy in my pieces. I create everything myself and obviously get my animals and 

insects sourced humanely. I have always had a fascination with dead things and how we can still use 
every but to create something again. I believe that the cycle of life and death continues with my art 
and I love using real pieces to spark wonder. In the future, I would 
like to go to school to become a licensed taxidermist and work with 
natural history to educate the public. I want people to see my art as 
art instead of being freaked out by something that is dead because 
it is still beautiful.  I encourage everyone to use more unexpected 
mediums and using all of what you see around you because all of 
nature is beautiful. 

Paint That Curb!! Olivia Cantalupo, Treasurer and Caitlyn Coates, Scholarship 

Thank you for making Youth Art Month so awesome! Our pancake art 
social was a lot of fun, as was creating the YAM banner!! 
✓ Paint-the-Curb is May 2nd - start spreading the word to classmates, 
teachers, the community, etc. We will need at least 40 painters/support of 
this event to reach our goal for the scholarship committee. We need your 

help to promote this awesome and fun event for this committee.   

http://swhsnahs.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/NAHSatSWHS
https://twitter.com/sw_nahs
https://www.instagram.com/sw_nahs/?hl=en


Summer Art Camp July 15th -19th 

Iyanna Jackson, Vice President Hannah Derry, Education 
Do you enjoy sharing your passion for art? Do you enjoy working with 
people and children? Becoming an art teacher might be right for you. As 
Education chair, you work behind the scenes to create a successful event, 
like teachers make lesson plans. You execute these plans at Paint/Pottery 
Days and interact with all ages, helping them with their craft. At our Art 
Camp, your main focus to is educate and create a fun-filled environment 
for the kids. This event is truly the closest feel of what a teacher has to go 
through on a daily basis.  

Bella Lang, Secretary Sabrina Ali, Membership Chair  MARK the dates on your calendar now.  

ATTENTION: Check the hours you have signed up for, you 
MUST have 1 fundraiser, 1 art fair, 1 art fair setup/teardown, 
and 2 miscellaneous events AND THERE ARE SPOTS OPEN 
NOW!  
Click Here to LOG YOUR NAHS SERVICE HOURS 

April Showers Bring May Flowers Keira Phillips, Historian Taylor Cromer, Celebration 
 

Since spring is upon us we want to make sure that you are creating artwork for the awards banquet! If you are having trouble with 
inspiration, look all around you! There are many beautiful flowers beginning to bloom and they are just beautiful. Remember that the 

awards ceremony is May 14th and seniors need at least 5 pieces for their showcase!!!! Go and create! 

● If you are interested in helping with the awards banquet contact Taylor Cromer at taylor.mae.c12@gmail.com 
● If you have any specific food allergies, please let me know as soon as possible. 
● Seniors, we will be meeting with you at the next advisory period to check up on your progress. 

 
 

DID YOU KNOW Our Mission is dedicated to supporting the arts by educating our 
community of members and the community members beyond our doors? We are always 
looking to provide opportunities to broaden knowledge of the arts and encourages critical 
thinking, creativity, communication and collaboration for lifelong curiosity within the arts.  
IF YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS TO CONNECT MORE WITH MEMBERS AND OUR COMMUNITY, 
PLEASE CONTACT Mrs. Gelsinger or the Leadership Team.READ MORE ON OUR NAHS 

WEBSITE  

 

http://goo.gl/forms/cvwlW5XsE2%20or%20swhsnahs.weebly.com/
mailto:taylor.mae.c12@gmail.com
http://swhsnahs.weebly.com/
http://swhsnahs.weebly.com/

